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WB

(laughing)
This, time of Y^ar,^, field,
and of course they fIood7and''^ejust want to stop up holes in a
trailor. You'd have to put...stop up the entire trailer, so we
leave mice traps and we catch a fe\^ Fact of
Sunday I came home, Saturday night, Taylor's weird, down in
Illinois, it was fantastic. So I came

and so Sunday morning, she got up, going to the bathroom, came
back and she says, I'm not panicking, but there's a mouse
knotted up in the middle of the floor sleeping. Would you
please go do something with him. And sure nough, we went in
there and he was kind of in a knot, .sound asleep. So I beat
him to death. ^ We've caught as many as six in one night in
traps, resetting them, resetting them, resetting them.

BA; I know how ...I understand

WB: Course in the shop I put out poison, but it stinks
but they're here. You'll be talking and they never get scared
they are never afraid of you. They just amble around. You
can see the visitor looking, but we keep right on talking.
Just as long as they don't run up anybody's leg.

BA: I'm glad you warned me.

WB: Do what?

BA: I.'w glad you warned me.

WB: Well, what do you want to know?

BA: I'm interested in what you said about you are bn-ii^-
house and you want to be self sufficient here-^ mk

wuere are you from?
WB: woods, wait, turn that off and walk out.
BA: How long do you have this morning? Qh
WB: Face in that direction. As we sitting here.

): -• ;l
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WB: cent.

We . ..

BA: In that direction? That way?

WB: Well, that's the front door here. This is the right there
we've gotit bulldozed off, fixing to put the footing down, by
December if I get the footing down, I'll be happy. But it's

j  an unconventional house..., it' s a solar passage and a ...all
I  the windows will face south and the north and west will be
I  blank. It will be post and beam and it's going to be all

wood heated. But you know, all the books and stuff, concentrate
I  on heat. We don't have but six weeks of heat, of cold I mean,
I  of really cold, cold, you know. We've got, well, like we've

run the fireplace here for two mornings, but other than that •
we got January, February, a little bit of December maybe. Now
last year we had a snow in November and then it warmed up in
December and then we had a hard, cold January for six weeks
and that's all we got so what we've done, we've designed it
to cool. All right, course, I'm going to keep in store
maybe where we can central air going to keep from trying
We are going to have windows up here. The purpose of having the
windows IS that all of the glass, all of the windows will be
fixed, nothing will be sliding, with a louver type transom
either a t the top up here, or at the bottom. This will cause
your north /south heat always rises, which means your cool
air will come in at the bottom and your warm air will go out
at the top here. of course, we'll have ceiling fans. Our
only problem here is the laundry room here. This area here
which is«-.we used to have...you can see the marks. The reason
why we did cardboard box is cause on paper it works, but then
it's better to find your mistakes. This is to scale and we
did it and we found hundreds of mistakes that we made on paper,
you know, it looked fine on paper and it just wouldn't work.
so.-.what we're going to do. Since we're going to put a wood-
burning, out of Vermont , the Vermont Casting Company, we
are going to have individual heaters. They put out 55 000 BTUs
and it's enough to heat these three, that's another room here
We're going to put in exhaust fans, like in a hood, just a
little fan up here, along here, then we pull the heat out of
this room, this is a 12x13 room and it will actually blow heat
into all of these. Now that's just the heating. Air conditi nn-i
I don't know, we haven't„ If the window doesn't work we are
going to put up two small central units out here and of
we'll put the duct work right along the beams . So_ But i '
made for our business. In other words, this whole
back to here is where the loom is going. All of this k
shelves and we actually have made it around how we
this family we're in is a big family and on weekend^ ^^^auseIt's a...everybody says. Oh, llolneVs

well. wp. . I had

this family
gets together

know why crowded all day and so this is th t • ^ a
and a kitchen will be down there and ii-'« tiving rooin s
the women that do the cooking and stuff • u strictly forstutf in here and also we

we can

, , TV'"
rvi. "■ '
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WB: cent.

converse. It's strictly one big open room and it's made because
of our family habits. All right. We will live in this section.
Now the bedroom section is strictly for bedrooms. We've made it
where you can shut it down. It's no use in the world heating
and cooling a section back here where you aren't going to
fool with it. Now each room is going to be independent of the

;  others. There will be insulation in the walls. We did that out
I  at the shop and it worked fantastic. That's the sound, holding

the heat. Heat or cool one room at a time or whatever.

BA: How did you learn to do all this?

WB: Talk to my wife. She's been building this house for sixteen
years. We finally, we hope to have it. I want to be in it in
two years. If I can get it dry walled by next summer, I'll be
tickled to death, v/hich means the foundation and the walls

'! and ceiling and then go on inside. I'm going to do it all
myself. I'm going to not finance it, simply because what we
want to do with the house, the bank will not allow. Houses
have to have a closet for central heat and air. I don't want
a closet for central heat and air. Banks ^^^.you have to set
up some sort of heating system that will not let you go with
full wood burning heat. You have to put in a supplementary
heating system. They will not go along with the windows like
I want to do- If it's not conventional, they won't finance it.

!iBA: Are you going to have to have it inspected anyway??
I.

||WB: Uhuh (no) There are no building codes out here at all. You
f  «-.as you drove up, you saw the white pipe, that's our sewer.

The beams I set

and the reason why we went that way is because when we bulldozed
up we bulled up the line that way. There's no building code
out here at all. So just do what you want to.

BA: I'm interested in what's motivating you to do this,

.WB: Self sufficient. As touche, that's a good term, to go up there
and cut the power line off. We really want to get it self
sufficient as we can from .^-not the outside world. In case

j' the depression hits, we want to be able to say here, finally,
we can here. Not they can have the

dumb trailer back hitched to the house. They are tickled to
death. The shop is made to live in. Course the bank financed
the shop, but it was made to point so that with little effort
it could be turned into a house. You know, no big deal on that
people think it's crazy, we've got contacts, met people
we got the bull dozer over here for free. It just haT^r^^;. a
to be in the area. We got the foundation. Well o na.
feet of flooring that Memphis Hall and Flooring ' '
came up and it was a flooring which they disconti
away, would you like get some wood, 2,000 feet thrown

nrr . And SO. We ar-o ^loOringfor nothing. And so, we are going to'pray about it
to build it without going to the bank if t h ̂  going
to be over a $1,000 - $2,000 thirty day note ' ̂ ^
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3A: So that 's what you mean by self sufficiency?
Or do you mean, you say you have 1.6 acres here. How are you
going to support yourself?

B: Well,

TC: You support yourself now, don't you?

I

yB: I agree if a depression hits, my business which is furniture
making would be the first to go.

JA: Ok, so that's where your income comes from?

'™7B: unhuh

: What about what Tiny does?

:  She really, for income-wise she doesn't contribute that much-
Hers is more.-..^she's the gifted one. She can do anything in
the world with her hands. Mine is ^-jny job is just a hobby
which I turned into a full time ..--There' s no talent to it-
It's just like building a house. I've learned a good trade.
And I do good with what I do, but I cannot do anything with my
hands. She can paint, she can weave, she can sculpture, she
can do anything she wants to with her hands. She has a
mathematical mind. We both have, well, I have my Master's
i tiand a year on my PhD. She has a BS. But we went through
Mississippi State a long time. She has almost enough for
a Masters. When I was in Florida working on my doctors
she went back to school. So we spent..,,.we quit school at
28- At 28 years old, we had been going to school up to that
time, every semester. But she has just changed, changed.
Like she majored in art at Ole Miss and then she went—-she
changed over to —-.not House Management —-what do you call it?

:  Home Ec.

:  That will do. Homemaking, Where she sewed and —..turn that
television down.

:  That's all right.

:  Then from there she went into secondary education, majored in
science and math. At Florida State X've forgotten what all shf^ -i- v
she took a bunch of courses, just audited courses. She's the
one that wants to learn to do everything. My boy does ton
My oldest boy. Now me, I'm the breadv/inner. '

What did you study?

Entomology. Cotton, insects. At 28 I let 'em
into industry. 1971 I switched ove i t went

\unclear)

How did you learn to do that^. furniture making?

/•'I''

Everything we've l^^^ned, we've learned out of books
Book nut. This whole balcony section no •y section IS gomg to be bookshelves

\'.L •
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3A:
1

©:

BA:

m:

WB

lv«;d

cent.

and up underneath will be bookshelves and it still won't hold
all of them. So the whole attic out yonder is full of books.
To this day, we buy, I guess we buy 5-10 books a month, plus
the library. I guess we've read every book they've got in there,
We are just book nuts. David, my 15 year old, has read every
Foxfire. He quotes Foxfire,

Oh, yeah.

So that's„.^ost of the is his project.
We're not really fonky, we're just ̂ ^well, I'm not trying to
say I'm self sufficient, human-wise, I depend totally, one
hundred per cent on my Lord. I would never do this, if I did
not be in the position I am in my beliefs, because and this
is one thing in any interview, I'll have to say this. All of
my beliefs and all of ray «.my wife and my ideas strictly come
from prayer. We pray about it and we-if my Lord didn't tell me
what to do, I would hang it. If I were not a Christian, if I
did not believe in a God and if I did not believe in a Savior
I don't know what I'd believe in, because I definitely would not
be doing this. This is about as risky a business I don't
know from one day to the next v/hat's going to come in. I
live strictly on faith , day by day and it's fantastic in that
I don't have to worry about somebody coming and takin g my
land because if they did, then HE has something a lot better for
me somewhere else. Now, we've had tight times and good times
but when its all over with, we were always a lot better than
where we were and so the job we're in is strictly because of
what we believe. He promised us in the scripture that He
would supply our needs. And He has, for 10 years, beautifully.
We're not paupers. We're not rich. But my children are,.
I was telling them the other day, I said, you know we don't have
a large bank account, but they have literally everything they
want. They have never gone without, and they have an abundance
of what they want. So you can't call us poor. Money-v;ise you
look at our bank account and you see how in the world you
make it, but the Lord doesn't work as.-.^one person told me
sometimes he's never ahead, but he's never late.^.»and

How long have you lived here?

Where you mean?

BA: On this?

Moved from Columbus, That's why we moved up here becau
of what I know of the scriptures and what I read in the
papers, things are coming to a head and just one day we ne^d
get out of town and ^ ^ wti neea to

BA: Now why did you decide to buy just this much land •really that much. I mean it's more than you/have in Ltn? ̂
-B: That's another thing. We were talking about"movin..

where we'd live. Tiny^s uncle is across the
I said, had another house over here

IQy. '.v' t
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Tina's mother and daddy had a 16th section house they were
fixing up, fixing to move back out here. They have a brother
in Texas fixing to move back. The family's just coming back.
I don't think...you can't buy land...you CAN, it's hard to buy
land out here without being related out here.

JC: It's all family property

WB: All family property- You have about five or six families out
here that--

JC: This side of the county there are just five or six families.

WB: Right. And it kind of stays within...you have a few that sell
outside the family,

,;bA: Name those families for me. I'm interested.
1 1

iWB: Dixons,

ijJC: Dixons, Stubblef ields, Peppers,

!wB: Nichols, Fishers are in there. They're not a big family, but
'  they are all inter-related. You got some Deasons, but are

just back over here.

r.si

: These are all old time families?

They have been here for ever and ever and ever. And our particular
land, there is an unwritten law that you don't sell outside of
the family. You know. And it is hard even for families to
buy. Now you have some L now they have moved in and
bought some land, but they weren't here before. You have a
few cases, but it's hard and it's getting harder and harder
and so even when we came out here, we tried to get some land
from the Dixons and it was voted 7-1 that we could have it.
But that one vetoed and so...

You mean they took a vote in the family?

Oh, yes. So it's

The land out here in this county is very valuable.

Family land, you say.

Production wise, this is a good agricultural county Xn
it beats the Delta all to pieces. See I was born and raised t
the Delta and grew up on a place in the Delta. I ar™ •
the country. My wife did too but we've lived in town
we've been married. So well, we thought about movina
but no place to move and Tina's uncle said. Well i?^tw.
case you should have been here last week. I said Ld t ^
to the pasture. And he said, if you will mrh.. walkedhe Lys! you can have any or all Lat yoi see '
choice. I could have taken anything I wanted" A^^thnt"^ ̂  .

•  fami Iv out -KT--. . «=;u. Ana that s another
choice. VP'" —a^iycaing i wanted zxna ~ "about a family out here. Now this is u^usua^ I^s verything
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B: It's Deasonville. It used to have a doctor here. Used to have

four or five houses. Used to be a big community. Just like
Vaughan used to be a big community. Not any more. Just two
houses.

A: It's still sort of referred to as Deasonville?

B: And its got a sign down here on 16 showing Deasonville. You
know after you pass the sign, you don't know where Deasonville
is. Drive forever. And when people come off the highway
they go into Vaughan and they send them on out here.

Possum Bend.
I j
?B: Possum Bend^^

I , So it's .-^.-farmers help farmers around here. It's getting
'  more and more because of labor problems. Right now. I'm fixing

I  to drive a bean truck to help
beans. He needs help. So I drove bean truck yesterday. I'll
drive bean truck today and I'll drive a bean truck for him
probably every day but the time it takes out from my work
I make up at night. But he would do the same thing for me.
You just pitch in. You got Bill Dixon down here. That Thad
combines his beans for. It's just one of those things you
do. And another thing, is that two years ago we had a rash of
robberies that were hitting out here. This pulled the community
together pretty good. And like, you're from Los Angeles, if
you drove out here in your car, or whatever, with the tag on
it, everybody in the community would know it and you wouldn't
be able to go five feet without people knowing what you were
doing. This house up here on the corner is 160

I  Nobody lives there and you let_.people know me now but right
1 ^ at first after we moved back, we were walking «^walking up
'  there and there'd be 100 cars stopping wanting to know what

j  I was doing, who I was, and what I wanted.

BA: You (mean that little tiny building there on the corner?

No, no the big house. The Ivy Dixon^.Well, that's a story
in itself. I tell you about that one. Anyway, it's a tight
community and these are people«^for instance, a year and a
half ago, I guess,I was in the shop working and a van drove
up and two men got out and, of course, like y'all, I came
out of the shop and they didn't see me. Tina was sitting in
the floor, going through my mail order. I sell through magazines
She was going through the file card and stuff and she was
just sitting here organizing it. And the man opened the door
Course she looked up. He says. What are you doing, your
homework? She says. No, what are you doing opening my door"?
lie said. All I want to sell you some knives. He

leworK." Diic ..w, yuu uoing opening my door-:)
lie said. All I want to sell you some knives. He had a
box of plastic handles cruddy looking kitchen knives
can buy at K-Mart for $1 6 0 and he was showing her that and
that was as far as he got because I was at thi oeLn t
then and I says, What are you all want? And thi man ^
standing outside saw me and said, Unoh, here's the
And first thing I know they both come the steo oL "
van and took off. Well, i got the tag number 'I c.
sheriff and they drove back by twice and we were just standing

■A
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out there and apparently, they had just pulled off the interstate
and they came to the trailor instead of over there. Because
trailers are easy to hit, easy to get into and the type of
people who live in trailors normally are good whatever. But
out here, you got one of the richest farmers out here lives
in a double wide one. Terry Pike (?) With inflation like
it is, it's just hard to build houses now. And banks do not
give you but a 50% loan out here in the country. See, we are
20 miles from the nearest fire station and of course, the banks
have to look at

Yazoo City and resale value. Although they know that when
people build out here, there are going to stay forever. But
they have to do that and it's hard to finance a house out
here. Most of these houses farmers built with cash. They•
had a good crop, they built a house. And so, unfortunately,
I don't have a crop, for a living.
That's the community out here. And in December, the community
all goes deer hunting. The whole community.

C: Whole county

Whole county dies. You have.... ..the whole county is a bunch of
women in December. Nothing out here but women, all the men
in deer camp but me. I don't deer hunt.

Where is the deer camp? Is it in the county here?

All over the place. Every place you got some woods, you got
a deer camp.

JA

VB:

C

VB

BA

WB

BA

all fussing because they all gone to deer camp.

If the beans are not in, the beans v;ill be gotten in January.
So, it has it's particular thing. And you can talk about each
other out here, but don't let outsider come in and talk about
it. Then you'd have everybody jump off. For instance, in our
family here, we got 13 brothers. There are 13 in the family.
They will all get together and, I've been in the family about
16 years and when they all get together, I won't say a word.

Is this the Pepper family?

This is the Pepper family. Individually, I can talk to them just
as good as I talk to you, but when they get together, then they
are together. I*m not a brother. I'm not even a Pepper.
I»m the only one in the whole group that is not a Pepper' So
I just kind of keep my mouth shut. I tried to interject" in
about 15 years ago, into a conversation, and they all iust
stopped and stared at me and I felt, you know, so i said
hum, so I realized then, when they get together. It's
family, we have when Miss Naomi died, that was t ^^neir
right before she died we had her 90th birthday. she Lfoo
immediate offspring- great, grandchildren There wf.-r
90. And we had it up at the other house. So that's howl

Do they all live around here?

y vv"
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No. Most of them. Not really. We got some in Texas. Here
you got three. Three brothers here in that family. One in
Grenada that's here every weekend. That's Tina's daddy. That
makes four brothers. You got one in Jackson that's here every
weekend. That's five brothers. You got the rest of them
scattered.

Then you got Tim, the county agent

He's a cousin. Now see, my little boy's name, we call him
Pepper, cause his name is Wesley Pepper Bradford. Now right
at first that was confusing because you'd holler "Pepper"
and everybody would stop and turn. Now we call him P or Pep
with the rest of them around. V7e started calling him Pep,
then P, and then when he was little, we started calling him
Pepper Pot, and then we changed it to P Pot and one day at
church somebody told us we ought to change the child's name
away from P Pot, so we called him Pepper Pot.^«that*s something
to eat a hot dish..,^and then it kept shortening to P so we
dropped the Pot and call him P. He'll come up to
p. He's the spoiled one. But that's fine. He's my last
child and I love him dearly. Let me tell you about the house
up here. That's called the Ivy Pepper house.

Wait a minute before you do that,

(unclear)

Now what was her relationship to.-...^?

"to-m •s')

Cousin. All right now she

3A: Tina?

Yes. Now Miss Ivy .-^^this is the house back here. The house
is 160 years, 150 years old. It was 50 years old during the
Civil War. Miss Ivy was living. Course she was little bitty
girl. No. She couldn't have been living because she just
died. She was 96. Ok. I wish you could have talked to her.
My information is about second or third hand. Anyway, the story
behind the house is that^.and it is still the original house
that's there. When Sherman drove troops through here, one of
the Divisions came here, burning all the houses. Must have been
her grandmother because the years don't ^^Mason's wife.
Her husband was a Mason and she gave a Mason's distress
Whatever that is. It's a silent signal or something. And a
lieutenant, one of Sherman's lieutenants picked it up and
course, they were in this house, as their headquarters

The troops were?

The troops were. They had burned every house. Course th-i« r^
v,as to be burned when they left it. And they torn nn o T
out here. There had been a garden since Day one "
a garden now cause we own the property all Lound tho ^
eKcept for the house by itself. He did not burn the housr
He picked it up and when they left he went and hid ^^
the porch and left the house standing and thafs whj tL hoifl

X'V- r
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cont.
!is as old as it is. Sergeant Bell is out here. He died in 1862,
geant.-•v.his grave is out there beside the house. And in the attic
is a Civil War uniform, still up there. And they have the
original It's been broken into two, three times
they've moved most of the out.

^ Staircase is solid walnut and we've tried our best to get the
' house. Last year we even wrote after Cousin Ivy died, but the
j executor of the estate, which is her great=niece, either rent
it. No property out here can you get a clear title on. Even
this that I have is no clear title. There's five outstanding
heirs on this property. Because property out here, because
it's family deeds were not recorded. Up here on the corner,
that corner lot up there, I think the last deed recorded on it
was back in early 1900's, but it's been swapped fcpr ..—Thad
got it. He got it from the man for $100. Paid him $100 bill
which is fine to shake hands on it. That man got it for saddle.
Other man got it for a horse. Ok. That's how the property
and this house over here, no way you can buy it, I had to have
a when we got the deed to this land and my deed states that
it is five outstanding heirs that don't even know they are
heirs. Seven outstanding heirs have no idea they are heirs
to any w-and if they came back it'd be such a hassle because
Henderson Dixon over here owns 200 acres and Thad owns 100
something acres here and, of course, all in one time, this
is not the original Pepper land. Pepper land is about three or
four miles over there, but Thad bought all this. He when
we got back from Mr. Love over there in Yazoo City, the lawyer.
He said he found a deed in 1870 or 8 0 bequeathed, and nobody
listed. Well, what he has to do is go back to pick up heirs.
He got up to 193 0 and another deed, nobody was listed. They
just bequeathed it and of course, he has to go back and pick up
heirs. And they found out there were 32 heirs to all this
property, five to seven of them don't even know they are in.
But they'won't let us have the house. They are still holding
it for some reason. It's deteriorating now because nobody
living in it.

JA* You mean the estate is just holding on to it? Now what did you
say it was called?

Lb- We call it Cousin Ivy's house. It's the Pepper house.
Oh, I thought you called it the Dixon house. I guess I was
No VJe would like that house. To put the weaving in and the
furniture. It would take many thousand dollars to fix it up
you would go to the National Register and they would match
funds with you and everythxng, but we would just like it to
set up display. They rejected our offer last time, but so 1don't know, but anyway What else I say. That catches you up
to date.

F  '1

"DA. when you say^.^-^Let me go back to this selt an-F-p-;■  YOU were just talking about financial self sufficiencyrLrnof
necessarily -
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Not necessarily- If a depression hit, if we went into a depression,
I want to be able to say. Fine we are in a depression, nothing
changes. Right now we grow all our vegetables. We still get
meat. Still got an uncle who grazes cows. Only one out of the
family. Rest of the family sold theirs. So, we can still get
meat if we have to. This year I am going to hunt deer, but
strictly for meat. I want to wean ourselves off of beef. We
going to go to venison. I don't mind rabbit and this, that
and the other. We've eaten rabbit, but are going to go more and
more towards game. All right, that will cut down on our grocery
bill. All we buy now, course we buy it monthly;
we have a storehouse out there that we go to the warehouse
and we buy by the cases. But we only buy detergents. We
buy tomato paste. This year we put up tomatoes. No more
canned tomatoes any more, so we ruled that out.^ Course we don t
can we still use electricity and eventually, I m going to get
a aenerator. Because David wants to do a still, my boy.^  on energy

1 found in the Governor's newsletter/with gasohol, alcohol,
association etcetera and all come out

cut out and send it to him and

He really wants to do it and the child
fC: Will do it

Yes, he will. He found a still out here in the 16th section,
which"is"640'acres*o5" woods over here Right in the middle he
studied on it this last summer. I said, David, is it a new one?
or old one?

®A; What is it he found?

IB: Still. Moonshine whiskey.j
1A: Oh, a still. Oh.

te : I'm sorry. You know down here you have to learn how to speak.
BA: I'm having trouble with that.

when we were in Florida, had a girl from New Jerseylean, wne trying to teach her some slang, like if

vou want something to eat or if you want to invite someone to
Lt with you, you say, Et, jyet?[BA: (Laugh^ cookies or candy and something you want to
^fer sLeone, you say, Yont some? So you got some slang to foolwitr Oh, yeah, we want„an engine will run off of anything.?ou can run a oar off of kerosene, if you tune it right! You can
rZ it off of anything. Soybeans will ferment and make alcohor
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cont.
just as good as anything else, enough to make crops
I*m convinced within the next year or two we will have
a still set up, that's what he wants to do and it's not really
all that bad a process. Like
going back to the main amount

has a neighbor who took a model T Ford car and
something and we put it up on stilts and got a weight on it
that works like a cuckcoo clock and this weight turns the
armature or whatever that runs the coil and 24 hours it takes
it to go down to the bottom but it produces enough electricity
to run a refrigerator and lights.

: Why?

And every morning he gets up and pulls his weights back up
and course you got generators now that run off of strings
but we don't have any strings. I got two or three friends,
craftsmen friends, that are self sufficient. Out in the
hills mostly. One of them is becoming self sufficient north
of Birmingham. He is building a humongous house. You have a
lot of generators that will run off of water power and you literally
if you have a depression that is fine. They can live right on.
so that's what we are trying to do. You know, you hate to
sav deoression, depression, well, letls just say that we are
trying to cut our dependency on utilities down to _ _
Where do you get your water?

on the community now, but I'm going to dig a well,
n  ' aot a well up there. Simply because it ...it has to flow...

to meet the federal requirments . It has to have so much
^ ^ water. Like last year. They were messing v/ith thecurrent i tripped it and it literally

it and we couldn't drink the water. They we startedhauling water out of the kitchen
Nicholl. YOU know what Nichols
Store

mLs^^'^She watered them
off. Anyway, she had beautiful

WB
„  Nichols' wife. She watered her ferns and killed them.

'  ,Hth chlorine in it and it turned my grass white. We had a leak
hose and it bleached it white so we put some in the

bathtub to try to so the chlorine would evaporate out,
n the health department said it was all right. But vou canconvince me that it is all right. That is when wHe^Ld

are going c

of people out here did not get on the water
,c -its expensive, it runs us $20.00 a mnn+-h -iiio-t- +.1"

the community well. You let it freeze up and., like before we
a check valve on our line, it would drain out of the hot water

put
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